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Soul Swap Phone

Somehow our protagonist got his hands on an app that can
zap people into a hypnotic trance and/or swap their souls with
other entities. Without morals or remorse, he roams the
campus and uses people left and right for his own pleasure
not thinking of any consequences. This story is rated E for Evil!

Featuring

Mikael… The protagonist with the soul swap phone
Lucy… A red-haired girl – Mika‘s first target
Prof. Harrison Lucy‘s stepdad
…
And a ton of other characters getting used during Mika‘s soul-
swapping spree. Note that all characters are over 18 and no
real animals have been harmed throughout the production of
this comic.



The boy makes his way across the meadow to the nearby park 
entrance where he addresses the two women spotted earlier.

Hi there!
I don’t want to 
bother you for 

long.

Could you 
please take a 
look at this?

It will only 
take a 

moment.



As the brunette girl’s eyes fall upon the spiral displayed on the boy’s 
phone the pattern engraves itself in her brain – making her utterly 

receptive to any suggestion thrown her way in the boy’s voice.



As the distortion in her 
facial expression subsides 

her eyes are blank – a mirror 
of her empty mind – devoid 
of any thought of her own.



Errr?

Now 
follow 

me.

Very 
good.

Follow 
you…

Hey!
What the… 

Magda! You’ll 
be late for 

class!



This spot 
should be 

fine.

Now 
strip!

The boy leads the girl into a shady corner of the 
park. The confused mother follows behind… 

What?!

Honey!
We are 
leaving!

You can’t 
talk to my 
daughter 
that way!



Stop it!
What are 
you doing, 
Magda?! chuckle

What have 
you done to 

my daughter!?

H
ow

l



Oh, shut it.
Don’t be such 
a bitch about 

this.

click

As the woman starts to complain some more 
the boy selects her with the camera function 

of his phone and then he decides on the 
second target of the upcoming swap.

How 
dare you!



Most traces of intellect vanish from the woman’s 
face as the boy activates the soul swap function.



And her own soul gets exchanged with 
that of a nearby dog!



w
im

per

And soon she drops to the floor onto all 
fours - that dog mind not capable of 

balancing her body on two legs.



In the meantime, the woman’s daughter has finished stripping and is waiting for 
further instructions… which our boy is all too eager to give her. Now undress 

her. A dog 
does not need 

clothing.

Yes… 
undress 
her…



Without any traces of 
resistance, the girl crouches 
down and starts to undress 

her mother’s body… 

The dog inside her mother’s vessel 
seems to enjoy the attention, and to 

our boy's amusement, it starts yipping.

chuckle

yipp

yipp



But that’s far 
from all. Watch on 

as our guy has 
strange “fun” with 
even more women 
he meets in the 

park…







And shortly later we have 
a fully grown orgy 

happening in that park!

sssssss

fap
fap

fap

fapfap
fap



Oh, god yes!
Your dick 

feels amazing!

That’s it, honey! 
Emotions!

M
oan

Fuuuuck!
*Moan*

fap
fap

fap



End of Teaser!

Hello, Hexxet here,

Tune in on the Soulswap Phone and witness
the strange occurrences happening in the park
after our guy uses the phone on various
people there to satisfy his twisted desires!
(This story is rated E for Evil)

This part is ~80 pages long and entails 8
pinups. It’s for adults only and available on my
Patreon for Connoisseur Tier or in my
Gumroad-Shop airing on 02.02.2024.

https://www.patreon.com/Hexxet

https://hexxet.gumroad.com
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